
 

RAG Conference: NaSFA Draft Agreement 
 

The terms of the agreement, and any subsequent changes must be voted on at the NaSFA 
AGM held during National RAG Conference and must be passed by a simple majority vote. 
 
NaSFA will provide to the conference hosts; 
 

1. A non-voting position on the NaSFA committee for the Chair of conference 
committee or nominated other to sit ex officio 

2. Support conference committee in any reasonable requests as approved by a vote of 
NaSFA committee 

3. A method of running the NaSFA & Conference host elections and verifying the count, 
usually via. A member of NUS staff attending AGM/election to ensure elections are 
run in a fair manner and count is performed correctly 

4. Send emails on behalf of conference committee to the NaSFA mailing list and 
provide access to the Facebook group to promote conference 

 
RAG Conference Hosts will: 
 

1. Provide NaSFA a suitable time slot for AGM (min 2 hours) & host election (hosted by 
NaSFA committee and submissions on the NaSFA website) within the schedule for 
RAG Conference 

2. Offer NaSFA a stand at charities fair if desired by NaSFA committee &/or a place to 
leave nominations forms and NaSFA guidance documents for delegates to access 
throughout conference 

3. Promote the host & NaSFA elections via the delegate mailing list 
4. Bring any proposed changes to the conference bidding system to NaSFA AGM 

(appended election guidelines) 
5. Attend meetings of NaSFA via. an appointed member of conference committee who 

will be invited to attend, in person or via. video call. Expectations are that conference 
committee send a representative to a minimum of one in every two NaSFA meetings. 

6. Announce the winners of the NaSFA elections and the conference host election 
during the Awards ceremony 

7. Provide monthly reports on the planning and progress of conference, the national 
awards, and of any departures from figures estimated in the conference bid. These 
updates will be circulated to members of NaSFA via. the NaSFA committee and can 
be hosted on the NaSFA website until a conference website is developed and 
launched each year. 

8. Manifestos for host elections should be reasonable and accurate as any significant 
changes from this should be alerted to the NaSFA committee. NaSFA committee will 
act as a representative voice of RAGs. 

9. Extend an invitation for a member of the NaSFA committee to sit upon the National 
awards judging panel. 

 


